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Cou ie s ep over haunted housep
Courts, industry grapple with. duty to .disclose stigma

BY MARG. BRUINEMAN follow the Real Estate and Bt~si- they're infrequent. Of tie 1,500 "While one could never ex-

For LawTimes ness Brokers Act code of ethics. or so complaints received in a ~ ~ °s`' ° pest the legislation to cover all

But what are the linlltations in ~~ear, one or t~,to relate to a stigma ~` _ the items that might be consid-

veryone has a past and the duty to disclose the history of issue. ered a potential stigana> as this

sometimes homes do> a home with a haunted past and 11~e iode of ethics under the à list will likely grow overiime and

too. But when that past are they adequate? Real Estate and Business Brokers ~ ~ ̀  -
~~~ ~

is specific to each purchaser> by

includes something "I3y not disclosing the grue- Act requires agentstomake atea- having a ruling on items that are

gruesome, like a murder, it could soma double murder, that is a ~onable effort io learn abut an~~
~

commonly occurring, like mur-

prov~haunting. violati<~n of the rule of ethics; seriou.~ negative history' attached y ~r~ der, suicides, andother traumatic

A Bowmanville, Ont., couple ck~arges ~~~larviu ~ luberma~~, the to a hone and disclose aiivmate- events occurring on the property,

didrit discover the horrible his- couples litigation counsel. nil facts. new items could be handled by

tory of the home they were pur- "Our starting point is therés ""Ihc registéred real estate making a comparison:'

chasing until after the deal had at least a determination ... in re- professional should be asl ii~~ Elliott says Ontario legislation

concluded. Fifteen years earlier, sped to the code of ethics:' questions along those lines; says doesnt adder s the ~.r~Èi,~a~i~ >~2 t~

a Onan suffering from paranoid The couple had earlier eom- Matthews. ~..
~~

disclose a m~~rïl~~ +i .rLas guid-

schizQphrenia ~_~ ~ :~ i leis moth- plained to the Real Estate Coun- "Our advice to real estate pro- ai ~_ :~ exists in Quebec s; sri s «.z~ Ëy

er aid, young stepdaughter to cil of Ont~rio> a move that result- fessionals is disclose, disclose,
_

The definition of material fact is too vague, U. ~_ states.

death. The new owners of that ed in a warning and a sanction disclose. Therés no downside to says Shari Elliott. 111ats ~vhei e Huberrran, a cer-

home are now suing the seal es- requiring the real estate agent to disclosure:' tified s~>~~~ialist ù~ civil litigation,

tate f~m> the agent, and the for- attend ethics education. that ac- Matthews notes the term ma- material facts somewhat unclear.

"I believe definition
inten~,~~ to go with the Bowman-

mer owners for not telling them. fion is serving as a springboardto terial facts covers a broad spec- thatthe of ville couple's suit.

The teat estate industry under- the lawsuit with the goal of send- tnun. But critics say its too broad what is considered a material fact ""I he law ùi that area reap}~ in

siands tie stigma that accompa- ingthe message that therés alegal and argue therés a grey area that is too vague and leaves too much Canada hay not been will ~e-

nies ahouse with a troublingpast duty to disclose. remains untested. to individual interpretationwith- iù~ed° he says.

and the possible impact it could Bruce Matthews, RkCOs Barrie, Qnt., real estate law}~er out -additional guidance in the "~[l~e application of the latent-

have on its value. As a result, li- deputy registrar, says complaints Shari Elliott, fQr eXample, finds code orotl~erlegislationtoassist; deièct exception in the contest of

eensed real estate agents must of this nature do occur but notes the definition of what constitutes she says nun-ph}~sical detects or sti~nas
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pertainû~g to residential property
has not been fully consi~~ered or
analy~d in detail in the legal. lit-
erature or b~~ the courts in Cana-
da todale;' he adds.

The case raises the question of

where to draw the linebetwe~n
the real estate. agents responsi-

bility to disclose anon-physical

material defect and the doctrine
of buyer. beware. Is the sr~gma
caused by il~c double murder,
asl:~~ E lubcrn~an. gui ~semFtion to
c~v~at empfor"r
Some U.S. states have legisla-

tion for certain kinds of defects,
but the rules arerit uniform.

The couple is seeking dam-

ages. They say they overpaid for

the home and iheÿve suffered

emotional trauma after learning

the details of what occurred in the
house 15 years earlier.

I he couple intends to put the
homy up for sale. By disclosing

the stigma, they understand it

may not fetch as much as it oth-
erwisemight

"This really has the potential

for being a cutting-edge case;

says Nuhern~an. f.~


